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The quantity, quality and cost of cultivated crops depends not only on the biological characteristics of the 
plant but also on the external environment where their ontogenesis occurs. To ensure the normal functioning of 
plants in natural condition water, nutrients and air that they receive from the soil and the surrounding air are 
also needed in addition to light and heat. Moreover, water is the most important factor in the yield of cultivated 
crops for regions with insufficient and unstable humidity. The water content in the soil determines all vital 
processes in plants and microorganisms and also the technological properties of the soil and the time for 
cultivation  etc. It is possible to increase the yield and vitality of plants and the production of qualified products 
using information and communication technologies (ICT) to monitor and control both the process of plant 
growth and the environment (soil and atmosphere, changes in climatic conditions etc) and fertilizers introduced 
into the soil and lack of irrigation water. Besides, the addition of polymer-mineral material (PMM) to the soil 
increases its moisture content and  allows to save additional water  for the plant  accumulated from rainfall, 
reduces evaporation from the soil surface which increases the yield and vitality of winter crop. 

  
Key words: water, soil, rainfed conditions of growing winter crop, information-communication 

technologies, polymer-mineral material, moisture content of soil.    
 

Introduction 
The quantity and quality of seeds, fertilizers and irrigation water, the temperature of the soil and 

the surrounding air, their physical and chemical properties as well as climatic conditions significantly 
affect the viability and productivity of winter crop in rain fed conditions [1]. Taking into account this 
fact  it is necessary to conduct dynamic monitoring of the characteristics of the soil and the 
environment, the plants themselves and  the work for feeding them with fertilizers, air and water 
which can be carried out automatically using modern information and communication technologies 
(ICT). In particular, various sensors, counters and controllers can provide collection and digitization of 
analog signals from the studied objects and transfer them to application and database servers for 
processing and making timely decisions of management to create favorable conditions for growing 
plants. 

The introduction of ICT solutions will allow to use nature and fertilizers more efficiently, to 
reduce environmental pollution and cost of growing plants and to increase their vitality and 
productivity in various climatic conditions. 

Let us note that plants normally grow and develop in cultivated structural soils that contain the 
required amount of water, fertilizers and air. In addition to traditional measurements in agriculture, 
market managers made several attempts to quickly improve the physical properties of the soil using  
ameliorants and information technologies (IT).         

  
Conflict setting  
The main objectives of this study are to assess the impact of various information and 

technological innovations on the cost of growing winter crop, to increase its yield and to reduce costs 
on  resources and to increase the competitiveness of companies involved in this activity. 

Preliminary assessments and laboratory tests with polymer-mineral material (PMM) in the soil 
indicate the possibility to: increase the viability and productivity of winter crop and straw by 20%;  
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reduce amount of plant falling, consumption of fertilizers and costs on water supply for 20% and also 
the electricity, human and other resources [5]. 

The purpose of automation is to grow winter crop in rainfed conditions, to increase its yield and 
to reduce production costs as well as to regulate  its viability by dosage use of various ameliorants, 
water and air. 

It is obvious that in order to increase the competitiveness of companies engaged in the 
cultivation of various crops, it is necessary to reduce the cost of resources for their production, to take 
into account the shortage of fresh water in arid regions and to increase their productivity using 
ameliorants. The reason of the decrease of moisture content in soil in natural conditions is not only the 
rise of surrounding temperature and the decrease of the amount of precipitation but also anthropogenic 
impact on it [7]. As practice shows, conditions are created for depletion and degradation of the soil 
along with an increase in the use of agricultural machinery, the intensity of agriculture, the depth of 
tillage, the use of enhanced loosening and traditional furrow turning. In this regard, minimal or zero 
tillage with the use of effective agro technical activities such as scientifically based crop rotation, the 
use of organic fertilizers and ameliorants is of great importance. 

In order to improve the physical and chemical properties of the soil for increasing productivity 
and reducing the cost of growing winter crop under rainfed conditions, it is suggested to automate the 
process of regulating the water regime in soil using PMM material - polymer-mineral raw materials 
created by the Research Institute of Mechanics of Moscow State University [8] and to determine the 
economic effect of  its impact on winter crop in real time. The experimental results obtained in the 
field conditions will be recommended for growing various crops. 

      
Research results 
Scientific novelty of the research    
The scientific novelty of the study lies in the suggested  new technology for growing winter 

crop    in rainfed conditions using PMM which has the properties of swelling and water conservation 
in the soil by reducing the coefficient of filtration and increasing its moisture content as well as in 
various options  of its tillage and in finding its optimal quantities and formulations (proportions and 
mixing order). Besides,  the scientific novelty lies also in  total scientifically relevant  use of ICT for 
monitoring various objects taking part in vital cycle of growing plants. Among them we distinguish:   

- soil and in particular its characteristics – temperature, moisture content and fertilizing both 
during plant cultivation and seed growing and after harvesting,   

- surrounding air, in particular, weather forecasting and factual characteristics of climatic 
conditions of the studied area, wind speed, atmospheric pressure, air temperature and 
humidity, amount of precipitation and density of snow fall,    

- growing plant and particularly its characteristics as height, thickness and root conditions and 
foliage,   

- water, fertilizers and other components added to the soil, 
- various systems of viability (system of notification, security, control way and others)    

         
Analysis of current situation of research  in the given sphere   
Various ameliorants of polymer and polymer-mineral origin are used to quickly improve the 

physical-chemical properties of the soil in practice [3, 4]. Studies have been conducted for a long time 
to use processed dacitic tuff  rich in potassium [2] to improve the agro physical and agro chemical 
properties of the soil and to increase the yield of agricultural crops as well as for the economic and 
environmental efficiency of organic fertilizers against the use of mineral  ameliorants  in cultivating 
eggplant crops [6]. As experiments show, the eggplant yield decreased by 9,8% when using zeolite  
and in the variant using  dacitic tuff  it increased by 35,8%. The resulting difference is explained by 
the content of a small amount of 0,12-0,23% of phosphorus and 2,2-2,7% of potassium in zeolite. In 
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addition, zeolite helps to increase the alkalinity of the soil negatively affecting the growth, 
development and productivity of eggplant [6]. 

As it is known, winter crop is a grain crop among the most valuable and high-yielding plants. At 
the same time, the average grain yield of autumn sow is significantly higher than the spring one since 
it uses the moisture in the soil effectively absorbed from snow, rain and floods. Winter wheat creates a 
powerful root system for surviving thanks to which it absorbs nutrients better and does not suffer from 
drought. In addition, winter crop is more cost-effective than spring sowing due to the ability of 
optimizing organizational and economic activities particularly the relatively early harvesting of winter 
crop enables to fully and evenly use production resources. 

However, during the period of drought, grain yield in rainfed conditions is significantly lower 
than in irrigated soils of the same region. Therefore, the cultivation of crops without systems for 
monitoring their viability using ICTs and without artificial irrigation in extreme cases leads to non-
competitive products up to its complete loss. Various technological innovations (for example, ICT and 
PMM) will improve the water regime of plant nutrition, reduce the amount of applied fertilizer and 
increase productivity including the reduction of root system of plants. 

For countries in continental and subtropical zone the cultivation of winter crop is of strategic 
importance. However, in difficult climatic conditions, it is necessary to develop various agro technical 
measures to obtain high yield at a low cost. Frequent droughts, hail and other natural disasters cause 
serious damage to agriculture creating the danger of desertification of lands. 

Fertility depends on soil structure, porosity, moisture content and absorption and on the 
presence of colloidal particles in it and organic and organic-mineral origin [7]. More such particles are, 
greater the absorption of the soil is, therefore, the volume of water and the amount of dissolved salts 
and gases are held in it for the roots of the plant. If there are enough nutrients in the soil but there is a 
shortage of water and air, then the plant is poorly developed and can die. Therefore, to ensure a 
sufficient amount of water and air in the soil, pores of 3-5 mm in size are created (in small pores water 
will be retained and in large pores air will be preserved that is necessary for plants and 
microorganisms) [9]. The water regime of plants is characterized by processes in the soil - movement, 
consumption, moisture conservation, location in different soil horizons etc. 

An important factor in obtaining sustainable harvest  is soil moisture in the conditions of rainfed 
agriculture. Therefore, information on soil moisture, patterns of its formation and changes in time and 
space in different climatic zones is important. Stating the dependence of the crop on moisture storage 
in soil is important for assessing the condition of crops and plantings, for determining the effectiveness 
of agricultural activities. For agricultural production only productive moisture is of primary 
importance. i.e part of the soil moisture which ensures the formation of plant crops, i.e. it exceeds the 
moisture of resistant tillage. 

The main sources of moisture in the soil are precipitation and groundwater in rainfed conditions. 
The type of vegetation, the relief, the processing system, winds, air temperature etc. affect the level of 
soil moisture. Soil fertility also depends on filtration index and moisture content. Falling on the 
surface of the earth under the gravitation water penetrates through the large pores into the soil and then 
it is filtered through small pores and capillaries deep into the surrounding earth grains. If the soil is 
rich in calcareous compounds, then small particles, especially colloidal ones stick together with each 
other forming strong porous grains that are not washed out by water for a long time.   

Medium sized cracks are formed  between the grains and such clay soils obtain good filtration 
characteristics. The greater the porosity of the soil is, there is more water in it (the amount of water is 
determined by the displacement of the soil which should be distinguished from the concept of the 
water-holding capacity of the soil, i.e. the amount of moisture remaining in the soil after full saturation 
until the final free drainage). 

The temperature of the soil and the surrounding air are the most important factors in the life of 
plants and microorganisms. Seed germination begins only when the soil warms up to certain positive 
temperatures convenient for certain sort of plant. Photosynthesis, respiration, transpiration, adoption of 
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nutrients and other physiological processes take place in plants only at a certain degree of air 
temperatures. 

Humidity as an abiotic factor  has a noticeable effect on plants. With a large deficit of saturation 
of water vapor, evaporation from the soil surface increases sharply and plant transpiration increases. 

Precipitation is the main source of moisture for farmland. Variations in the yield of crops in 
different areas are largely associated with fluctuations in precipitation during vegetation. 

Wind is also an important abiotic factor of nature, it contributes to pollination of plants, transfer 
of seeds, growing of wild trees and grass. The negative effect of wind is to increase unproductive 
evaporation from the soil surface causing soil drought  and wind erosion and to increase damage to 
plants during atmospheric and soil droughts. 

Indicators of evaporation and the push up properties of the soil etc. are also of great importance 
for plants.  

Hence, all soil properties are important for the growth and development of plants which receive 
their best indicators in structural soils where there is a sufficient amount of water and air respectively. 

Thus, the traditional methods of preserving the structural nature of the soil are based on deep 
tillage, intensive loosening and furrow turning, application of crop rotation and fertilizers, treatment of 
acidic soils with limestone and gypsum treatment of saline lands which leads to rapid soil degradation. 
Today conditions for maintaining and improving soil structure and increasing fertility are created with 
minimal and zero tillage using scientifically based crop rotation, ameliorants and fertilizers. 

Therefore, in order to monitor and improve the physical and chemical properties of the soil for 
growing winter crop the task is to regulate the water regime in the soil using PMM and ICT for 
growing them in rainfed conditions through field and vegetation experiments.    

To determine the characteristics of the soil (moisture content, humidity, oxygen content, acidity, 
temperature) and the environment (temperature, humidity, wind speed, precipitation and others) as 
well as to control the processes of growing plants it is necessary to select appropriate sensors, 
controllers and information systems that are corresponding to IT architecture. 

Depending on the method and amount of the ameliorants, the specific and bulk soil mass, 
porosity, water content, absorption, moisture content, water circulation and unavailable amount of 
water for plants in the soil, the dynamics of moisture during vegetative period, field germination of 
seeds and the safety of plants during the growing period are recorded and the number and mass of 
nodule bacteria on the roots of the plant, the number and mass of grains in spikes, biological and total 
yield and economic efficiency are noted.  

      
Methods and approaches for reaching the aim and set of conflict of the research    
Water is the most important factor in the yield of cultivated crops in rainfed conditions for 

regions with unstable humidity due not only to regional climatic conditions but also to the use of farm 
machinery. Traditional ways of cultivation of the land lead to an increase in the rate of degradation of 
humus, dispersal of the arable layer, destruction of soil aggregates, loss of moisture, increased costs 
for growing plants etc. Minimal and zero tillage is used to prevent soil degradation. In conditions of 
scientifically based crop rotation, fertilizers, mineral and synthetic substances positively affecting  the 
soil are widely used. 

In order to prevent soil degradation in rainfed conditions, to regulate water and food regimes of 
cultivated crops and to reduce the cost of production,  ICTs are recommended besides applying PMM 
to the soil to improve water regime parameters and to increase the yield of winter crop that will allow 
to inform  in time and/ or to carry out certain actions to solve the tasks set for growing plants by 
information systems. 

To assess these characteristics which we point out and to maintain current situation, various 
sensors of humidity, PH meters, dosimeters,  working valves,  objects of networking (IoT) powered by 
solar panels or batteries which can last for several years are provided. Applied information systems 
and hardware and software systems are inertial, and, therefore, all of  these IoT sensors can turn on 
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according to a specified time schedule or at the moment of operation and transmit information to a 
data processing center (DPC). 

The basic structural diagram of a system for monitoring and managing farmland is shown in 
Fig. 1. Here, depending on the territory, moisture sensors and PH meters are installed in the soil with 
corresponding radio modems at a distance of up to 3 km from each other. Two types of IoT are of 
particular interest: those operating according to the standards above – LTE and those operating on 
their individual communication networks. 

Shushi University of Technology, together with the Yerevan RI of Telecommunications 
designed such remote control systems based on IoT  using Wi-Fi technologies and having studied the 
processes to be automated, the researchers came to the conclusion that some of them are economically 
feasible to carry out manually by inserting data via smart phones and by connecting with central server 
via any means of communication. 

Figure 1 shows the structural diagram of the monitoring system of the first type of monitoring 
objects which is easily integrated with the monitoring systems of the second group of objects which 
are well-known meteorological stations. Let us note that for a relatively small area it is enough to have 
one station or connect to the republican network of meteorological stations. 

The third group includes various video cameras. But basically the characteristics of the plant 
itself are determined manually. 

The fourth group of objects includes various dosimeters and mixers as well as a subgroup of 
security systems, warning systems designed to fight against various natural disasters, rodents, insects, 
flocks of birds etc.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig.1 Basic scheme of the system of monitoring and management   
 

Expected results of research and their scientifically applied significance   
Expected scientific and practical results: to prove the appropriateness of applying PMM in the 

soil to increase the yield and vitality of plants due to the accumulation of precipitation; identification 
of various options for laying PMM in rainfed conditions; to create an ecological filtration layer under 
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the root system of plants with a predetermined filtration coefficient using PMM; to increase field 
moisture content of the soil; to slow down the moisture evaporation from the soil; to reduce reduction 
of fertilizer costs in the soil. 

By decreasing the filtration coefficient and increasing the coefficient of moisture content it is 
possible to reduce the amount of consumed water and also to completely avoid wheat irrigation under 
favorable climatic conditions,  to reduce the amount of fertilizer used and thereby to reduce 
environmental pollution by reducing wastewater toxicity and to save resources including human, 
material and energy resources etc. The obtained results will allow to grow other types of plants that 
could not be grown before in rainfed conditions as well as to increase the yield and adaptability of 
plants to external conditions, to improve the agrophysical properties of the soil and apply the results in 
other regions with similar climatic conditions. 

To assess the impact of soil and atmospheric factors on the physiological characteristics of 
winter crop, it is necessary to monitor the concentration of cell sap, transpiration rate, the water 
holding capacity of the leaves, the moisture deficit in them and the determination of the amount of 
available water. 

To determine the biological structure of yield of winter  crop at the end of the phase of clammy 
ripeness of grain from fixed sites (1 m2) of each plot, we will take sheaf samples to determine the 
number of plants, their weight, total and productive bushiness, spike length, number of spikelets and 
grains in an ear, weight of 1000 grains, the ratio between grain yield and straw. 

Grain yield will be determined by  harvesting and weighing the crop from the entire area of the  
studied plot and straw according to the ratio between the grain and straw. 

After harvesting from each option,  the average sample is taken to determine the chemical 
composition of the grain. 
 

Scientific novelty 
Laboratory and field experiments with polymer-mineral material in the soil have shown their 

effectiveness. Mixing PMM with the soil, laying it on the bottom and along the side surface of the 
container as well as in the holes inside the soil allows to save more water thereby increasing moisture 
content and to reduce evaporation from the soil surface and filtering through the bottom of the 
container. 

At the end of the 80s of the 20th century, the Research Institute of Mechanics of Moscow State 
University conducted tests with a similar water-swelling polymer-mineral composite Kavelast on the 
basis of which an ecologically safe water-accumulating and soil-improving composite Sugar was 
developed, its basic properties and characteristics were studied and established. Moreover, studies 
were conducted on the influence of Kavelast and Sugar on the growth and development of plants, in 
particular on beans, wheat and tomatoes and the optimal dose of materials, norms and frequency of 
irrigation for each species were selected. The influence of Kavelast and Sugar  additives on the water 
storage capacity of separate soil pieces, the duration of moisture retention, the norms and frequency of 
irrigation, the germination and development of plants at different doses of Kavelast and Sugar, 
methods of yeasting seed material (bean, corn, soybean) using Kaveast and Sugar are determined. 

Various ameliorants were used to improve the physical - chemical properties of the soil in 
Armenia, particularly processed dacitic tuff was introduced into the soil. In addition, the economic and 
environmental effectiveness of organic fertilizers was studied against the background of mineral  
ameliorants in eggplant crops. 

Studies in the use of ameliorants for plants show the need to  continue such activities and also 
the selection of new ameliorants, ecologically safe and more effective for a significant increase in 
yield with limited moisture resources in rainfed conditions. 

Shushi University of Technology is conducting research to determine the level of influence of 
fertilizers and PMM on the growth and development of winter crop. Harvest of winter grain is directly 
dependent on frost resistance and drought tolerance of the plant. 
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In order to establish a correlative relationship between these features and productivity, the effect 
of fertilizers and PMM on the growth, development and preservation of winter crop was studied 
during 2019-2020.  

The following four variants had been studied:    
1. Without PMM and fertilizer (control). 
2. Without PMM with fertilizer (P60N90) 
3. With fertilizer P60N90 in the depth of  10 cm 0,5 cm layer of PMM was put 
4. In the depth of 10 cm 0,5 cm layer of PMM was put without fertilizer   
During the research the stages of growing the plants were observed and the time of growing was 

determined.   
The obtained results are shown in Table 1 where we see that PMM and mineral fertilizers had 

significant effect on the dynamics of plant growing and development of winter crop. Particularly, 
fertilizers and PMM fasten the stages of plant growing.     

Biometric calculations and  measurements were dome during research which are shown in Table 
2 according to which PMM and fertilizers had great impact on field tillage, frost resistance and 
dynamics of growth of the stems of winter crop which is explained by the property of PMM to store 
moisture in the layer of the soil feeding stems while mineral fertilizers are used effectively and without 
loss in case of relevant amount of moisture (Fig. 2 and 3). 

Table 1 
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Fig. 2 Data of biometric observations on 15.05.2020 
 

 
 

Fig. 3 Data of biometric observations on  09.06.2020 
        

Conclusion   
The tests and gained knowledge have shown the perspective of developing ecologically safe and 

highly effective methods to increase water retention and to improve the agro ameliorative properties of 
soil and technological processes for their implementation. The developed technologies provide an 
increase in the storage of productive moisture in the soil to predetermined limits, the creation of an 
optimal water regime for plants, a decrease in the frequency and norms of irrigation, an increase in 
erosion resistance, a decrease or exclusion of water loss and salination, an increase in yield, a decrease 
in capital investments and the cost of agricultural products. 

PMM material and automation of the processes of growing winter crop will provide reasonable 
suggestions for solving the most important national economic problem: increasing the yield and 
vitality of winter crop and reducing the costs and resources for growing it including the strategic 
resource - fresh water. 

Ideas, technologies and methods for monitoring and controlling the process of growing winter  
crop as well as calculations on the economic feasibility of applying PMM to the soil must be verified 
over several years in field tests in rainfed conditions over large areas in order to prove the validity of 
the hypotheses and the correctness of the obtained experimental results that in case of success can be 
recommended to agricultural producers for industrial application. 

The solution of the tasks set in the study will ensure the national food security of the country, 
will  create competing technologies and competitive products for their implementation on the world 
market: a high-quality seed fund necessary for growing not only in our own territories but also for s 
exporting abroad which will solve the strategic problem providing the market with seeds. 
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Количество, качество и себестоимость выращиваемых сельскохозяйственных культур 

зависит не только от биологических особенностей растения, но и от внешней среды, в 

котором происходит их онтогенез. Для обеспечения нормальной жизнедеятельности 

растений в естественных условиях, кроме света и тепла, также необходимы вода, 

питательные вещества, воздух, которые они получают из почвы и окружающей воздуха. 

Причем для регионов с недостаточной и неустойчивой влажностью, вода является 

важнейшим фактором урожайности возделываемых культур. Содержанием воды в почве 

обусловлены все жизненные процессы в растениях и микроорганизмах, а также 

технологические свойства почвы, сроки возделывания и т.д. Повышение урожайности и 

жизнестойкости растений, а также получения качественной продукции возможно 

обеспечить с помощью инфокоммуникационных технологий (ИКТ) мониторинга и управления 

как самого процесса выращивания растения, так и окружающей среды (почвы и атмосферы, 

изменения климатических условий), и вносимых в почву удобрений и недостающей поливной 

воды. Кроме того, добавление в почву полимерно-минерального материала (ПММ) повышает 

ее влагоемкость, позволяет сохранить дополнительную воду для растения, накопленную от 

осадков, уменьшает испарение с поверхности почвы, что повышает урожайность и 

жизнестойкость озимой семенной пшеницы.  
 
Ключевые слова: вода, почва, богарные условия выращивания озимой семенной 

пшеницы, инфокоммуникационные технологии, полимерно-минеральный материал, 

влагоемкость почвы. 
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